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(54) ELECTRONIC ENDOSCOPE APPARATUS

(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To observe images in a celom

as desired by making light with varied wavelength ranges

selectively irradiate as required without preparing any filter.

SOLUTION: As a light source of light radiated from a video

scope 40, an LED lamp 16 having a plurality of laminate type

LEDs arranged therein is employed. In the laminate LED
lamp, visible light emitting diodes emitting red light, green

light and blue light, respectively, and infrared light emitting

diodes are arrayed in lamination. As for the observation

mode of an endoscope apparatus, visible light observation

and infrared observation modes are set. In the visible light

observation mode, the infrared rays, green light and blue

light are radiated sequentially from the LED lamp 16 to

perform a signal processing in a surface-wise sequence to

display a color image of a site to be observed on a TV
monitor 21. In the infrared observation mode, the infrared

rays are irradiated from the LED lamp 16 to display a shade

image that allows the observation of even a blood vessel, or

the like, under a mucosa at a site on the TV monitor 21.
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* NOTICES *

JPO and INPIT are not responsible for any
damages caused by the use of this translation.

1 .This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2 **** shows the word which can not be translated.

3. In the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim l]An image sensor which has sensitivity to visible light and invisible light.

An optical cable which leads light to the tip side with said image sensor.

A signal processing means which is a processor of an electronic endoscope device provided with

the above, processes a picture signal according to an object image read from said image sensor,

generates a video signal, and sends this video signal to said display, A red light diode which

emits light in red light, and a green light emitting diode which emits light in green light, While a

blue light-emitting diode which emits light in blue glow, and an invisible photoluminescence

diode which emits light in invisible light are arranged in layers, said red light, A LED lamp
which is constituted by two or more lamination type LED which emits green light, blue glow,

and invisible light to an abbreviated uniform direction, and emits light towards an incidence edge

of said optical cable, A visible photoluminescence diode of one set constituted with said red light*

diode, a green light emitting diode, and a blue light-emitting diode, It has a ramp-control means
to make either of said invisible photoluminescence diodes emit light selectively, When said

ramp-control means makes a visible photoluminescence diode of said one set emit light, Red
light, green light to which said red light diode, a green light emitting diode, and a blue light-

emitting diode are made to emit light one by one according to a frame sequential method, and

said signal processing means is read from said image sensor as a color imaging method when a

visible photoluminescence diode of said one set emits light. The 1st signal processing means that

processes a picture signal corresponding to blue glow according to a frame sequential method,

When said invisible photoluminescence diode emits light, it has the 2nd signal processing means
that performs signal processing corresponding to invisible light to a picture signal corresponding

to invisible light read from said image sensor.

[Claim 2]A processor of the electronic endoscope device according to claim 1 which said

invisible light is infrared light and is characterized by arranging said invisible photoluminescence

diode behind a visible photoluminescence diode of said one set in said lamination type LED
along an emission direction of light emitted from said lamination type LED.
[Claim 3]A processor of the electronic endoscope device according to claim 1 which said

invisible light is ultraviolet radiation and is characterized by arranging said invisible

1



photoluminescence diode ahead of a visible light emitting diode of said one set in said

lamination type LED along an emission direction of light emitted from said lamination type LED.
[Claim 4] Said invisible photoluminescence diode consists infrared light and ultraviolet radiation

of an infrared light light emitting diode and an ultraviolet radiation light emitting diode which

emit light, respectively, Said infrared light light emitting diode is arranged behind a visible photo

diode of said one set along an emission direction of light emitted from said lamination type LED,
A processor of the electronic endoscope device according to claim 1 , wherein said ultraviolet

radiation light emitting diode is arranged ahead of a visible photo diode of said one set along an

emission direction of light emitted from said lamination type LED.
[Claim 5]Light observation mode in which said red light, green light, and blue glow are emitted

one by one from said LED lamp according to said frame sequential method, A processor of the

electronic endoscope device according to claim 1 having further a mode changeover switch for

changing selectively observation mode by invisible light exposure to which said invisible light is

emitted from said LED lamp.

[Claim 6]When said LED lamp emits said red light, green light, and blue glow one by one, said

signal processing means Said red light, While sending a picture signal corresponding to green

light and blue glow to said 1 st signal processing means, It has a selecting means which sends a

picture signal corresponding to said invisible light to said 2nd signal processing means when said

LED lamp emits said invisible light, Said ramp-control means makes said red, green light, a blue

light-emitting diode, and an invisible photoluminescence diode emit light by turns with a

predetermined time interval, Said selecting means according to light-emitting timing of said red

light, green light, blue glow, and an invisible photoluminescence diode, A processor of an

electronic endoscope device given in either claim 1 sending said picture signal to the 1 st and 2nd

signal processing means by turns, claim 4 or claim 5.

[Claim 7]Have the following, and said selecting means sends said picture signal to said 1st signal

processing means, when said LED lamp emits red, blue, and green light, When emitting said

infrared light, said picture signal is sent to said infrared light signal processing means, So that

said picture signal may be sent to said autofluorescence signal processing means when emitting

said ultraviolet radiation, and said ramp-control means may emit said red light, green light, blue

glow, infrared light, and an ultraviolet radiation light emitting diode by turns with a

predetermined time interval, A processor of the electronic endoscope device according to claim 6

controlling said LED lamp.

An infrared light signal processing means which said invisible lights are infrared light and

ultraviolet radiation, and said 2nd signal processing means processes a picture signal acquired

when said infrared light is emitted from said LED lamp, and generates a video signal according

to infrared light.

An autofluorescence signal processing means which processes a picture signal acquired when
said ultraviolet radiation is emitted from said LED lamp, and generates a video signal according

to autofluorescence.

[Claim 8]A processor of the electronic endoscope device according to claim 7 characterized by

comprising the following.

Light observation mode in which said red light, green light, and blue glow are emitted for said

change mode switch one by one from said LED lamp according to said frame sequential method.

Infrared observation mode to which said infrared light is emitted from said LED lamp.

It is a switch for changing from said LED lamp to one mode of the autofluorescence observation
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modes in which said ultraviolet radiation is emitted, A video signal corresponding to said red

light by which said signal processing means is generated in said 1st signal processing means

according to a change of said mode changeover switch, green light, and blue glow.

The image side switching means which sends selectively either a video signal according to

infrared light generated in said infrared light signal processing means or a video signal according

to ultraviolet radiation generated in said autofluorescence signal processing means to said display.

[Claim 9]It is lamination type LED which constitutes a lamp for endoscopes which emits light to

an incidence edge of an optical cable which sends light to a tip part of said video scope provided

in a video scope of an electronic endoscope device which has an image sensor which has

sensitivity to visible light and invisible light, A red light diode which emits light in red light, and

a green light emitting diode which emits light in green light, Lamination type LED for

endoscopes emitting said red light, green light, blue glow, and invisible light to an abbreviated

uniform direction while a blue light-emitting diode which emits light in blue glow, and an

invisible photoluminescence diode which emits light in invisible light are arranged in layers.

[Claim 10]An image sensor which has sensitivity to visible light and invisible light characterized

by comprising the following, A processor to which a display for displaying an object image is

connected while a video scope which has an optical cable which leads light to the tip side with

said image sensor, and said video scope are connected enabling free attachment and detachment.

A signal processing means which processes a picture signal according to an object image read

from said image sensor, generates a video signal, and sends this video signal to said display.

A red light diode which emits light in red light.

A green light emitting diode which emits light in green light.

While a blue light-emitting diode which emits light in blue glow, and an invisible

photoluminescence diode which emits light in invisible light are arranged in layers, said red light,

A LED lamp which is constituted by two or more lamination type LED which emits green light,

blue glow, and invisible light to an abbreviated uniform direction, and emits light towards an

incidence edge of said optical cable, A ramp-control means to make either of a visible

photoluminescence diode of one set constituted with said red light diode, a green light emitting

diode, and a blue light-emitting diode, and said invisible photoluminescence diode emit light

selectively.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention]This invention about the electronic endoscope device provided with the

video scope which has an image sensor, and the processor which processes the picture signal

read from an image sensor, and sends a video signal to a monitor, While controlling

luminescence of a light source in the endoscope observation which uses invisible lights, such as

infrared light and ultraviolet radiation, as a light source especially with visible light, it is related

with the electronic endoscope device which adjusts picture signal processing.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art]When observing the affected parts, such as the stomach,

conventionally using an endoscope apparatus, it not only may irradiate the observation part of

the affected part with visible light, but it may irradiate with infrared light and ultraviolet
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radiation (especially a near infrared, a near-ultraviolet light). Infrared light is used at the time of

the inspection of a gastric ulcer etc., and if the affected part is irradiated with infrared light, by

visible light, the blood vessel under the membrane which is hard to observe, etc. will project it

vividly. If ultraviolet radiation is used at the time of the inspection of cancer etc. and the affected

part is irradiated with ultraviolet radiation (excitation light), although a normal ecology

organization generates predetermined fluorescence, since a cancer tissue cell does not generate

fluorescence, observation of a cancer cell is on the other hand, possible for it by performing

predetermined image pick processing.

[0003]Usually, while using as a light source the lamp which generates a wide range wavelength

area in a processor, When the filter for visible light which cuts the light of wavelength areas

other than visible light, and the filter for infrared light which makes only infrared light penetrate

are installed near the light source so that a change is possible, and performing observation by

infrared light, the filter for visible light in front of a light source is evacuated, and the filter for

infrared light is instead arranged in front of a light source. The filter with which the case of

observation by ultraviolet radiation also makes only ultraviolet radiation penetrate similarly is

prepared.

[0004]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention]Thus, when observing by irradiating with the light of

a different wavelength area, respectively, a filter must be prepared for every wavelength, it must

be made the mechanism in which a filter can be changed, and the composition in a processor

becomes complicated.

[0005] Without solving the above problem and preparing a filter, this invention irradiates with the

light of a wavelength area different if needed selectively, and an object of this invention is to

obtain the electronic endoscope device which can observe the picture of the observation part for

which it asks.

[0006]

[Means for Solving the Problem]An electronic endoscope device of this invention is a processor

to which a display for displaying an object image is connected while a video scope which has an

image sensor which has sensitivity to visible light and invisible light, and an optical cable which

leads light to the tip side with an image sensor is connected enabling free attachment and

detachment. This invention is characterized by a processor comprising the following.

LED lamp.

Ramp-control means.

Signal processing means.

A red light diode to which a LED lamp emits light in red light, and a green light emitting diode

which emits light in green light, While a blue light-emitting diode which emits light in blue glow,

and an invisible photoluminescence diode which emits light in invisible light are arranged in

layers, it is constituted by two or more lamination type LED which emits red light, green light,

blue glow, and invisible light to an abbreviated uniform direction, and light is emitted towards an

incidence edge of an optical cable. A ramp-control means makes either of a visible

photoluminescence diode of one set constituted with a red light diode, a green light emitting

diode, and a blue light-emitting diode, and an invisible photoluminescence diode emit light

selectively. When a ramp-control means makes a visible photoluminescence diode of one set

emit light at this time, a red light diode, a green light emitting diode, and a blue light-emitting

diode are made to emit light one by one according to a frame sequential method as a color

imaging method. A signal processing means is provided with the following.
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Process a picture signal according to an object image read from an image sensor, and a video

signal is generated, The 1st signal processing means that is a means to send this video signal to a

display, and processes a picture signal corresponding to red light, green light, and blue glow

which are read from an image sensor according to a frame sequential method when a visible

photoluminescence diode of one set emits light.

The 2nd signal processing means that performs signal processing corresponding to invisible light

to a picture signal corresponding to invisible light read from an image sensor when an invisible

photoluminescence diode emits light.

[0007]When observing a color picture according to a frame sequential method, a ramp-control

means makes red light, blue glow, and a green light light emitting diode emit light one by one,

red light, blue glow, and green light are made to emit one by one from a LED lamp, and the 1 st

signal processing means processes a picture signal according to a frame sequential method. On
the other hand, when making invisible light emit light and observing a picture according to

invisible light, a ramp-control means makes an invisible photoluminescence diode emit light, and

the 2nd signal processing means performs signal processing according to invisible light. Thus, by

applying a LED lamp which comprises lamination type LED as a light source, even if it does not

prepare a filter, an observation part can be made to irradiate with visible light or invisible light

which consists of red light, green light, and blue glow selectively, and an observed image for

which it asks can be obtained if needed.

[0008]In order to perform infrared light observation, invisible light is infrared light preferably. In

this case, an invisible photoluminescence diode is arranged behind a visible photoluminescence

diode of one set in lamination type LED along an emission direction of light emitted from

lamination type LED. On the other hand, when carrying out ultraviolet radiation observation,

invisible light is ultraviolet radiation preferably. In this case, an invisible photoluminescence

diode is arranged ahead of a visible light emitting diode of one set in lamination type LED along

an emission direction of light emitted from lamination type LED. In order to perform both

ultraviolet radiation and infrared light observation furthermore, preferably, an invisible

photoluminescence diode consists of an infrared light light emitting diode and an ultraviolet

radiation light emitting diode which emit light in infrared light and ultraviolet radiation,

respectively, and is arranged to back and the front of a visible photoluminescence diode of one

set.

[0009]In order to be able to perform a change of color picture observation and image observation

of invisible light by operation of an operator, It is desirable to provide a mode changeover switch

for changing selectively light observation mode in which red light, green light, and blue glow are

emitted one by one from a LED lamp according to a frame sequential method, and observation

mode by invisible light exposure, to which invisible light is emitted from a LED lamp in a

processor.

[0010]In order to generate a video signal, respectively from a picture signal according to visible

light, and a picture signal according to invisible light, on the other hand, a signal processing

means, When a LED lamp emits red light, green light, and blue glow one by one, red light,

While sending a picture signal corresponding to green light and blue glow to the 1st signal

processing means, It has a selecting means which sends a picture signal corresponding to

invisible light to the 2nd signal processing means when a LED lamp emits invisible light, A
ramp-control means makes red, green light, a blue light-emitting diode, and an invisible

photoluminescence diode emit light by turns with a predetermined time interval, It is desirable
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for a selecting means to send a picture signal to the 1st and 2nd signal processing means by turns

according to light-emitting timing of red, green, blue, and an invisible photoluminescence diode.

A video signal of a color picture according to visible light and a video signal according to

invisible light (infrared light or ultraviolet radiation) are generated by alternative signal

transduction in consideration of timing of a selecting means.

[001 l]When an invisible photoluminescence diode consists infrared light and ultraviolet

radiation of an infrared light light emitting diode and an ultraviolet radiation light emitting diode

which emit light, respectively, An infrared light signal processing means which the 2nd signal

processing means processes a picture signal acquired when infrared light is emitted from a LED
lamp, and generates a video signal according to infrared light, Have an autofluorescence signal

processing means which processes a picture signal acquired when ultraviolet radiation is emitted

from a LED lamp, and processes a video signal according to autofluorescence, and a selecting

means, When a LED lamp emits red, blue, and green light, a picture signal is sent to the 1st

signal processing means, When emitting infrared light, send a picture signal to an infrared light

signal processing means, when emitting ultraviolet radiation, send a picture signal to an

autofluorescence signal processing means, and a ramp-control means, It is desirable to control a

LED lamp so that red light, green light, blue glow, infrared light, and an ultraviolet radiation

light emitting diode may be emitted by turns with a predetermined time interval. In this case,

light observation mode in which red light, green light, and blue glow are emitted from a LED
lamp one by one to a change mode switch according to a frame sequential method, It is desirable

that it is a switch for changing from a LED lamp to either mode of infrared observation mode to

which infrared light is emitted, and observation mode by invisible light exposure to which

ultraviolet radiation is emitted from a LED lamp, A video signal corresponding to red light,

green light, and blue glow by which a signal processing means is generated in the 1st signal

processing means according to a change of a mode changeover switch, It is desirable to have the

image side switching means which sends selectively either a video signal according to infrared

light generated in an infrared light signal processing means or a video signal according to

ultraviolet radiation generated in an ultraviolet radiation signal processing means to a display.

[0012]Lamination type LED for endoscopes of this invention is lamination type LED which

constitutes a lamp for endoscopes which emits light to an incidence edge of an optical cable

which sends light to a tip part of a scope formed in a scope of an electronic endoscope device

which has an image sensor which has sensitivity to visible light and invisible light. A red light

diode to which lamination type LED emits light in red light, and a green light emitting diode

which emits light in green light, It is constituted by two or more lamination type LED which

emits red light, green light, blue glow, and invisible light to an abbreviated uniform direction

while a blue light-emitting diode which emits light in blue glow, and an invisible

photoluminescence diode which emits light in invisible light are arranged in layers.

[0013]

[Embodiment of the InventionJHereafter, with reference to drawings, the electronic endoscope

device which is an embodiment of this invention is explained.

[0014]DrawingJJs a block diagram showing the circuitry of a 1st embodiment. In a 1st

embodiment, while irradiating an observation part with visible light and displaying a color

picture, it is possible to display the picture which irradiates an observation part with the infrared

light which has the character excellent in the permeability of membrane, and is projected by a

shade. The frame sequential method is applied as a color imaging method, and NTSC system is

applied as a color-television standard.
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[00 15]An electronic endoscope device is constituted by the video scope 40, the processor 10, and

the television monitor 21, and the television monitor 21 is connected to the processor 10. While

the video scope 40 is connected to the processor 10, enabling free attachment and detachment

and inspection, treatment, etc. are performed, the video scope 40 is inserted into the abdominal

cavity.

[0016]CCD41 in which the video scope 40 is a scope corresponding to a frame sequential

method as a color imaging method, and a light filter is not allocated as an image sensor is

arranged at the tip part of the video scope 40. In order to send light to the tip side of the video

scope 40, the light guide fiber bundle 18 which is an optical fiber cable is formed in the video

scope 40.

[001 7]It is condensed by the condenser 17 and the light emitted in the processor 10 from LED
lamp (LED source) 16 which is a light source enters into the incidence edge 18A of the light

guide fiber bundle 18 via the diaphragm which is not illustrated. LED lamp 16 is a lamp (light

source) constituted by two or more lamination type LED (here, not shown), and is driven with

LED driver 23. Lamination type LED is LED (Light Emitting Diode) of the laminated structure

with which four light emitting diodes which emit the light of infrared light (IR) and red (R) green

(G) blue (B) were located in a line in layers.

[0018]When displaying a color picture on the television monitor 21 (henceforth light observation

mode), the light of R, G, and B each color is emitted in order from LED lamp 16. The visible

light R and G and the light of B each color are emitted through the light guide fiber bundle 1 8 in

an order from the emitting end 18B, i.e., the tip of the video scope 40, and the light of R, G, and

B each color is irradiated by the observation part S. On the other hand, when displaying the

shade image according to infrared light (henceforth infrared observation mode), infrared light IR

is continuously emitted from LED lamp 16. Like R, G, and B which are visible light, emitted

infrared light IR is emitted from the tip of the video scope 40, and the observation part S is

irradiated with it.

[00 19] In the case of light observation mode, the light ofR and G which are the visible light

reflected in the observation part S, and B each color passes along the object lens (not shown)

provided at the tip of the video scope 40, and reaches CCD41. As a result, the object image of

the observation part S is formed in the acceptance surface (image formation side) of CCD41. The

light of R, G, and B is irradiated by the observation part S one by one, and when the catoptric

light reaches CCD41 one by one, the picture signal according to R, G, and B each color occurs

one by one in CCD41 . On the other hand, in the case of infrared observation mode, infrared light

IR reflected in the observation part S passes along an object lens like the visible light R, G, and

B, CCD41 is reached, and the object image corresponding to infrared light is formed.

[0020JCCD41 has a sensitivity characteristic over infrared rays and ultraviolet radiation with

visible light, and even when the object image by an invisible light called not only visible light

but infrared rays and ultraviolet radiation is formed in CCD41, a picture signal occurs by

photoelectric conversion. CCD41 is driven with CCD driver 42, and when the visible light R, G,

and B is emitted one by one from the lamp 1 6, the picture signal according to R, the picture

signal according to G, and the picture signal according to B are read from CCD41 one by one for

every frame, on the other hand, infrared light IR is irradiated a casej-- IR — having responded -

- a picture signal - from CCD41 - reading having . The picture signal read from CCD41 is

sent to the switching circuit 26 in the processor 10.

[0021]The switching circuit 26 is a switching circuit for sending selectively the picture signal

sent from the video scope 40 connected to the processor 10 to the 1st process circuit 1 1 or the
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2nd process circuit 25 according to the observation mode chosen. When it is in light observation

mode, the picture signal according to the visible light R, G, and B is sent to the 1st process

circuit 1 1, and when infrared observation mode is chosen, the picture signal according to infrared

light IR is sent to the 2nd process circuit 25.

[0022]In the 1st process circuit 11, various signal processing, such as noise rejection and an A/D
conversion, is performedTo the picture signal according to R and G which are sent from the

video scope 40, and B each color. The picture signal of R, G, and B which were digitized is sent

to the timing circuit 12 one by one.

[0023]The digital image signal corresponding to R in the timing circuit 12, the digital image
signal according to G, The synchronization memory (not shown) for storing the digital image
signal according to B temporarily, respectively is provided for every color, and the picture signal

of R, G, and B is stored in a corresponding memory one by one. And output timing is adjusted so

that the picture signal of R, G, and B inputted into this memory may be simultaneously outputted

to the video process circuit 13.

[0024]In the video process circuit 13, the digital image signal of R, G, and B is changed into an

analog signal, and is further changed into a video signal (video signal). A video signal is a

composite signal which contains a synchronized signal here. If a composite signal is sent to the

television monitor 21, the image of the observation part S will project on the screen of the

television monitor 21 as a color video image.

[0025]On the other hand, in the 2nd process circuit 25, signal processing, such as noise rejection

and an A/D conversion, is performed to the picture signal according to infrared light IR sent

from the video scope 40. The picture signal according to IR here is equivalent to a luminance

signal. The picture signal of digitized IR is sent to the video process circuit 13.

[0026]In the video process circuit 13, the digital image signal of IR is changed into an analog

signal, and is changed into a video signal. And the generated video signal is sent to the television

monitor 21. Thereby, a shade image projects on the screen of the television monitor 21. However,

in order to observe by giving the intravenous injection of the ICG (yne DOSHINIAN green) to a

patient, purple is set up as a fundamental color, and signal processing is carried out here so that

light and darkness may be displayed about a purple image.

[0027]The system control circuit 14 containing CPU (not shown) is a circuit which controls the

processor 10 whole, and sends a control signal to LED driver 23, the timing generator 24, and

switching circuit 26 grade. In the timing generator 24, a clock pulse is sent to each circuit in the

processor 10 of the 1st and 2nd process circuits 11 and 25, the timing circuit 12, and video

process circuit 13 grade.

[0028]The system control circuit 14 is connected with EEPROM43 in the video scope 40 via the

peripheral driver 1 5. In EEPROM43, the data of the characteristic of the video scope 40, for

example, the pixel number of CCD, etc., is memorized, and if the video scope 40 is connected,

data will be read from EEPROM43 by the system control circuit 14.

[0029]The keyboard 20 which the panel switch 19 including the switch operated for regulation of

light volume is formed, and is operated for the display of a patient list, etc. is connected to the

panel of the processor 10. The panel switch 19 and the signal produced by operation of the

keyboard 20 are sent to the system control circuit 14 via the peripheral driver 15.

[0030]The mode changeover switch 19A is installed in one of the panel switches 19, and it is a

switch changed to light observation mode and one mode of the infrared observation modes.

When the mode changeover switch 19A is changed to light observation mode by an operator, the

signal according to operation is transmitted to the system control circuit 14 via the peripheral
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driver 15. In the system control circuit 14
5
a control signal is sent to LED driver 23 so that red

and a green and blue light may emit light from LED lamp 16 in order according to a frame

sequential method. In the system control circuit 14, a control signal is sent to the switching

circuit 26 so that the picture signal according to the red read from CCD41 and a green and blue

light may be sent to the 1st process circuit 1

L

[0031]When the mode changeover switch 19A is changed to infrared light observation mode, on

the other hand, in the system control circuit 14. A control signal is sent to the switching circuit

26 so that the picture signal according to the infrared light which a control signal is sent to LED
driver 23 so that infrared light may emit light from LED lamp 16, and is read from CCD41 may
be sent to the 2nd process circuit 25.

|"0032]Drawing 2 is a front view showing LED lamp 16, and drawing 3 is a sectional view

showing typically the physical relationship of LED lamp 16 and the light guide fiber bundle 18.

[0033]As shown in drawing 2 , LED lamp 16 is constituted by two or more lamination type

LED16IR, and lamination type LED16IR is arranged in one field of the base 16B which is a

circle configuration. The circuit board (not shown) for sending a signal to each lamination type

LED16IR is allocated by the base 16B. Each lamination type LED16IR is a predetermined

interval, and is arranged in the whole field of the base 16B so that light may be emitted from the

whole field of the base 16B.

[0034]In drawing 3 , the condenser 17 which has a field of the base 16B and an entrance plane of

an abbreviated identical area ahead of the field to which the light of the base 16B is emitted is

arranged. It progresses in parallel and the light emitted from each lamination type LED16IR on

the base 16B enters into the condenser 17. It is condensed and the light which entered into the

condenser 17 enters into the entrance plane 1 8A of the light guide fiber bundle 18.

[0035]Lamination type LED16IR used in this embodiment is explained using drawing 4 and

drawing 5 . First, lamination type LED of a conventional type is explained in drawing 4 , and

lamination type LED used by this embodiment in drawing 5 is explained.

r0036]Drawing 4 is a sectional view of conventional lamination type LED16S. Conventionally,

publicly known lamination type LED16S is full color LED which realizes both high density,

high-intensity, and the good mixed-colors characteristic, for example, is indicated by JP,8-

222767A JP,8-222768,A, and JP,8-222769,A. Lamination type LED16S has the red diode RL,

the green diode GL, and the blue diode BL which emit light in red, green, and blue, respectively,

and red, green, the blue diode RL, GL, and BL become stratified, and are arranged. Lamination

type LED16S has the spacer SI, S2, optical surface OP1 corresponding to each light emitting

diode and OP2, OP3, and radial plane RS with red, green, the blue light-emitting diode RL, GL,
and BL.

[0037]Red, green, the blue light-emitting diode RL, GL, and BL, Light along with direction EL
to emit From the bottom of the heap to the red light diode RL. It is arranged in layers in order of

green light emitting diode GL and the blue light-emitting diode BL, and the spacer S 1 is formed

between the blue light-emitting diode BL and the green light emitting diode GL, and the spacer

S2 is formed between the green light emitting diode GL and the red light diode RL. Optical

surface OP1 of curved surface shape is formed between the blue light-emitting diode BL and the

spacer SI, and optical surface OP2 is formed also between the green light emitting diode GL and

the spacer S2. However, the spacer SI and S2 are fabricated so that it may correspond to the

curved surface shape of optical surface OP1 and OP2. Optical surface OP3 is formed in the

bottom of the heap of lamination type LED16S, and radial plane RS is formed in the top layer.

[0038]Blue, green, the red light diode BL, GL, and RL, The leads LI and L2, L3 and L4, L5, and
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L6 for having the blue light element BLD, the green emission element GLD, and red light

element RLD, respectively, and sending an electrical signal to each light emitting device further,

It has the lead LI , the wire Wl which connects L2, the lead L3, the wire W2 which connects L4,

and wire W3 which connects the lead L5 and L6, respectively. In blue, green, the red light diode

BL, GL, and RL, it fills up with the transparent synthetic resin (not shown) for closing each light

emitting device, respectively. Blue, the green and red light emitting device BLD, GLD, and RLD
are mounted by the lead LI, L3, and L5, respectively. Blue, green, the red light diode BL, GL,

and RL can be turned on independently, respectively, and a signal (current) is independently sent

to blue, green, the red light element BLD, GLD, and RLD from LED driver 23.

[0039]Optical surface OP1, OP2, and OP3 are formed in a thin film, respectively, and the solid

angle of 2pi steradian is taken to each light emitting device BL, GL, and RL. That is, optical

surface OP1, OP2, and OP3 have a rotating paraboloidal shape symmetrical with rotation to the

center of a field. The center of optical surface OP 10P2 and OP3 is on the same axis SU
(henceforth a medial axis), and the light emitting device BLD, GLD, and RLD are arranged on

the medial axis SU, respectively.

[0040]Optical surface OP1, OP2, and OP3 are mirrors which reflect and penetrate the light of

predetermined wavelength. Optical surface OP1 reflects blue glow and it penetrates red light.

Optical surface OP2 reflects green light and it penetrates red light. On the other hand, optical

surface OP3 reflects all visible light. Radial plane RS for making the light which emits light from

each light emitting device BLD, GLD, and RLD emit to the exterior makes all the red, green, and

blue light that is a flat surface vertical to the medial axis SU, and he follows along with

direction-of-movement EL by optical surface OP1, OP2, and OP3 penetrate.

[0041]The light emitted from each light emitting device BLD, GLD, and RLD turns into a

parallel beam, and is emitted to the exterior so that the course of the light which emits light from

each light emitting device BLD shown in drawing 4 , GLD, and RLD may show. It reflects by

optical surface OP1 and the blue glow which emitted light from the light emitting device BLD is

emitted to the exterior from radial plane RS. It reflects by optical surface OP2, and the green

light which emitted light from the light emitting device GLD passes optical surface OP1 and

radial plane RS, and is emitted to the exterior. And it reflects by optical surface OP3, and the red

light which emitted light from light emitting device RLD passes optical surface OP1, OP2, and

radial plane RS, and is emitted to the exterior. However, the position of the light emitting device

BLD is provided in the position which the blue glow which emits light radiately follows in

parallel along with direction-of-movement EL altogether by reflection from the light emitting

device BLD, and is arranged at the focus of optical surface OP1 which is a paraboloid of

revolution here. Green light and red light are provided in the position which progresses along

with direction-of-movement EL, respectively by reflection [ in / in the position of the light

emitting devices GLD and RLD / optical surface OP2 and OP3 ].

[0042]Thus, in lamination type LED16S, the red, green, and blue which are the three primary

colors of light are emitted to the exterior as a parallel beam. Since each light emitting device

BLD, GLD, and RLD can light up independently, respectively, it is possible to make blue glow,

green light, and red light emit light by turns from the light emitting device BLD of each

lamination type LED16S, GLD, and RLD, and to make each color emit one by one from LED
lamp 16. It is also possible by emitting light simultaneously in red and a green and blue light, and

controlling the light volume of each light emitting device BLD, GLD, and RLD to emit the light

of the color for which it asks.

[0043~]Drawing 5 is a sectional view of lamination type LED16IR used in this embodiment.
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Identical codes are given to the portion of the same composition as the conventional lamination

type LED.

[0044]As shown in drawing 5 , in addition to blue, green, the red light diode BL, GL, and RL, in

lamination type LED16IR, the infrared emitting diode IRL which emits light in infrared light is

formed further. Since permeability of infrared light is high compared with visible light, the

infrared emitting diode IRL is back arranged to optical emission direction EL of the bottom of

the heap of lamination type LED16IR, i.e., lamination LED1 6IR.

[0045]The spacer S3 is formed between the red light diode RL and the infrared emitting diode

IRL, and optical surface OP4 is formed in the bottom of the heap of lamination type LED16IR.
The infrared emitting diode IRL has the infrared light emitting device IRLD, and has the wire

W4 which connects this with the lead L7 and L8. The infrared light emitting device IRLD is

mounted by the lead L7, and it fills up with the transparent synthetic resin (not shown) for

closing the infrared light emitting device IRLD, the lead L7, L8, and the wire W4 in the infrared

emitting diode IRL. However, the spacer S3 is fabricated so that it may correspond to the curved

surface shape of optical surface OP3 . The infrared light emitting device IRLD can be

independently turned on based on the signal sent from the system control circuit 14.

[0046] Optical surface OP4 is formed in a thin film like the optical surface of the conventional

lamination type LED, and a 2pi step radian solid angle is taken to the infrared light emitting

device IRLD. The infrared light emitting device IRLD is arranged on the medial axis SU of

lamination type LED16IR like other visible photoluminescence elements.

[0047]Optical surface OP4 is a mirror which reflects the light of infrared wavelength, and it

reflects by optical surface OP4, and the infrared light which emitted light from the light emitting

device IRLD passes optical surface OP1, OP2, OP3, and radial plane RS, and is emitted to the

exterior. The position of the light emitting device IRLD is provided in the position which the

infrared light which emits light radiately follows in parallel along with direction-of-movement

EL altogether by reflection.

[0048]In lamination type LED in these above embodiments, it can emanate to the exterior by

making not only the visible light R, G, and B but infrared light IR into a parallel beam. Since it is

possible to make the light switch on independently as for each light emitting device, it makes R,

G, and B each color emit light one by one, or makes the infrared light emitting device IRLD emit

light, and the correspondence of it to above-mentioned light observation mode and infrared light

observation mode is attained.

[0049]Drawing 6 is a subroutine which shows mode switching operation. The switching

operation of the light observation mode in which visible light is emitted from LED lamp 16, and

the infrared observation mode which emits infrared light is explained using drawing 6 . This

subroutine is a subroutine of the step about the changeover switch which is one of the main
routines which are not illustrated, when the changeover switch 19A is operated.

[0050]The power supply of the processor 10 is provided in an ON state, and it is judged in the

state where LED lamp 16 is on whether the mode changeover switch 19A was operated (Step

101). When it is judged that the mode changeover switch 19A is not operated, this routine is

ended without changing the mode. On the other hand, when it is judged that the mode
changeover switch 19A was operated, it is judged whether the mode in which operation of the

mode changeover switch 19A was selected in Step 102 is light observation mode. If it is judged

that light observation mode was chosen, in Step 103, visible light will be emitted from LED lamp

16. In this embodiment, since the frame sequential method is adopted as a color imaging method,

a control signal is sent to LED driver 23 from the system control circuit 14 so that red and a
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green and blue light may emit light one by one from each lamination type LED of LED lamp 16.

r0051]Drawing 7 is the red light diode RL, green light emitting diode GL, and a timing chart that

the light-emitting timing of the blue light-emitting diode BL shows, and red and the picture

signal for the 1 field which responded green and blue are read one by one. That is, if only the red

light diode RL lights up (being in an ON state) and the picture signal for the 1 field according to

red is read, only the green light emitting diode GL will light up shortly. And if the picture signal

for the 1 field which responded green is read, only the blue light-emitting diode BL will light up

shortly. Red and the picture signal for the 1 field which responded green and blue are read one

by one by making red, green, the blue light-emitting diode RL, GL, and BL emit light one after

another in such order. The full frame transfer system is applied as a charge transfer method, and,

as for CCD41, the picture signal read time in CCD41 is contained at 1 field period (= for 1 / 60

seconds). If Step 103 is performed, it will progress to Step 104.

[0052]The switching circuit 26 is controlled by Step 104 so that the picture signal read from

CCD4 1 is sent to the 1 st process circuit 1 1 . This routine will be ended if Step 1 04 is performed.

[0053]On the other hand, if the mode selected in Step 102 is not light observation mode, i.e., it is

judged that it is infrared observation mode, in Step 105, infrared light will be emitted from LED
lamp 16. That is, a signal is sent to LED lamp 16 from the system control circuit 14 so that only

infrared light may emit light from lamination type LED16IR of LED lamp 16. The switching

circuit 26 is controlled by Step 106 so that the picture signal read from CCD41 is sent to the 2nd

process circuit 25. This routine will be ended if Step 106 is performed.

[0054]Thus, according to a 1st embodiment, it becomes possible to observe the inside of the

abdominal cavity irradiated by visible light and infrared light by using as a light source LED
lamp 1 6 constituted by lamination type LED16IR. It is possible to change the wavelength of the

light emitted only by operation of the mode changeover switch 19A, and light can be emitted one

by one in red, and a green and blue light and infrared light, without providing a turnable filter.

[0055]Next, a 2nd embodiment is described using drawing 8 . Unlike a 1st embodiment, in

addition to the visible light of R, G, and B, a light source lamp is constituted from a 2nd

embodiment by lamination LED which can emit ultraviolet radiation. The light emitted from a

light source is changed to visible light or ultraviolet radiation by operating the mode changeover

switch 19A like a 1st embodiment. Examining cancer etc. is known by irradiating an observation

part with ultraviolet radiation and observing the shade image based on the autofluorescence to

generate about the endoscope observation using ultraviolet radiation (fluorescent observation

mode by outdoor daylight exposure).

[0056]Drawing 8 is a sectional view of lamination type LED1 6UV used in a 2nd embodiment.

At a 2nd embodiment, LED lamp 16 comprises two or more lamination LED16UVs. Hereafter,

lamination LED16UV is explained. The same reference mark is given to the substantially same

component as the conventional lamination type LED.

[0057]As shown in drawing 8 , in lamination type LED16UV, the ultraviolet light emitting diode

UVL which emits light in ultraviolet radiation is added to conventional lamination type LED16S.

To the top layer of lamination type LED16UV, i.e., the optical emission direction of LED16UV,
since permeability of ultraviolet radiation is low compared with visible light, the ultraviolet light

emitting diode UVL is arranged ahead of blue, green, the red light diode BL, GL, and RL.

[0058]Spacer S4 is provided between the ultraviolet light emitting diode UVL and the blue light-

emitting diode BL, and optical surface OPS of curved surface shape is formed between the

ultraviolet light emitting diode UVL and spacer S4. However, spacer S4 is fabricated so that it

may correspond to the curved surface shape of optical surface OPS. Radial plane RS is formed in
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the upper surface of the ultraviolet light emitting diode UVL by the top layer of lamination type

LED16UV, i.e., a 2nd embodiment.

[0059]The ultraviolet light emitting diode UVL has the ultraviolet light emitting device UVLD,
it has the wire W5 which connects this with the lead L9 for sending a signal to this, and L10, and

the ultraviolet light emitting device UVLD is mounted by the lead L9. It fills up with the

transparent synthetic resin (not shown) in the ultraviolet light emitting diode UVL. The
ultraviolet light emitting device UVLD can be independently turned on based on the signal sent

from the system control circuit 14.

[0060]Optical surface OP5 is formed in a thin film like the optical surface of the conventional

lamination type LED, and a 2pi step radian solid angle is taken to the ultraviolet light emitting

device UVLD. The center of optical surface OPS is on a medial axis, and the ultraviolet light

emitting device UVLD is arranged on the medial axis SU of lamination type LED16UV.
[0061]Optical surface OPS is a mirror which penetrates red, a green and blue light, and infrared

light while reflecting the light of ultra-violet wave length. It reflects by optical surface OPS, and

the ultraviolet radiation emitted from the ultraviolet light emitting device UVLD passes radial

plane RS, and is emitted to the exterior. The position of the ultraviolet light emitting device

UVLD is provided in the position which the ultraviolet radiation which emits light radiately

follows in parallel along with direction-of-movement EL altogether by reflection.

[0062]In a 2nd embodiment, either mode of light observation mode and fluorescent observation

mode is chosen with the mode changeover switch 19A. When light observation mode is chosen,

like a 1st embodiment From each lamination type LED of LED lamp 16 to red. The switching

circuit 26 is controlled so that a control signal is sent to LED driver 23 from the system control

circuit 14 so that a green and blue light may emit light one by one, and a picture signal is sent to

the 1st process circuit 1 1. On the other hand, when fluorescent observation mode is chosen, a

control signal is sent to LED driver 23 from the system control circuit 14 so that only ultraviolet

radiation may emit light from each lamination type LED16UV ofLED lamp 16, The switching

circuit 26 is controlled so that the picture signal read from CCD41 is sent to the 2nd process

circuit 25 via an ultraviolet radiation cut-off filter (not shown). In a 2nd embodiment, based on

the autofluorescence detected by the video scope 40, the picture signal of the shade image

corresponding to a lesion part is generated, and signal processing, such as noise rejection and an

A/D conversion, is further performed to this picture signal in the 2nd process circuit 25. The
picture signal of the shade image corresponding to the digitized lesion part is sent to the video

process circuit 13.

[0063]In such a 2nd embodiment, it can emanate to the exterior by making not only the visible

light R, G, and B but ultraviolet radiation UV into a parallel beam. Since it is possible to make
the light switch on independently as for each light emitting device, it makes the ultraviolet light

emitting device UVLD emit light, and the execution in above-mentioned fluorescent observation

mode of it is attained by making this into a light source.

[0064]Next, a 3rd embodiment is described using drawing 9 - drawing 1

1

. A 3rd embodiment is

consisted of by lamination type LED with a light source lamp able to emit visible light, and

infrared light and ultraviolet radiation. That is, in a 3rd embodiment, execution in light

observation mode, infrared observation mode, and fluorescent observation mode is possible.

Unlike a 1st and 2nd embodiment, visible light (red light, green light, blue glow), infrared light,

and ultraviolet radiation are emitted one by one, and the image of each light wavelength area is

detected from a light source one by one in CCD.

f00651Drawing 9 is a block diagram showing the circuitry of a 3rd embodiment. The
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substantially same component as a 1st and 2nd embodiment attaches the same reference mark.

Hereafter, it explains focusing on a different portion from a 1st and 2nd embodiment.

[0066]processor 10
f — LED lamp 16' installed inside is the lamp constituted by two or more

lamination type LED (here, not shown), and is driven and controlled by LED driver 23.

Lamination type LED is LED of the laminated structure with which five light emitting diodes

which emit the light of red (R) green (G) blue (B) and infrared rays (IR), and ultraviolet rays

(UV) were located in a line in layers. In this embodiment, LED lamp 16
1

drives so that the light

of the wavelength ofR from LED lamp 16', G, and B may be emitted in order according to a

frame sequential method and the light of the wavelength of IR and UV may be emitted one by

one after that. Red light, green light, blue glow, infrared light, and ultraviolet radiation are

irradiated with R, G, B, IR, and the light ofUV each wavelength by the observation part S one

by one by this which is emitted through the light guide fiber bundle 1 8 from the emitting end

1 8B, i.e., the tip of the video scope 40.

[0067]Switching circuit 26
f

is a switching circuit for sending selectively the picture signal

corresponding to visible light, infrared light, and each light sent from the video scope 40 in order

of ultraviolet radiation to the 1st process circuit 11, 2nd process circuit 25IR, or 3rd process

circuit 25UV. Based on the control signal inputted, switching circuit 26' is changed one by one

from the system control circuit 1 4. When the 1 st process circuit 1 1 and infrared light are emitted

to the picture signal read when visible light (red, blue, green light) is emitted from LED lampl6',

a picture signal Namely, 2nd process circuit 25IR, Switching circuit 26' is controlled so that a

picture signal is sent to 3rd process circuit 25UV, respectively, when ultraviolet radiation is

emitted.

[0068]Signal processing, such as an A/D conversion, is performed for R, G, and B each color of

every, and the picture signal sent to the 1st process circuit 1 1 is sent to the timing circuit 12 one

by one. In the timing circuit 12, the output timing of each picture signal of digitized RGB is

adjusted, and it is simultaneously sent to the video process circuit 13. On the other hand, signal

processing, such as an A/D conversion, is performed by each circuit, and the picture signal sent

to 2nd and 3rd process circuit 25IR and 25UV is sent to the video process circuit 13. In the video

process circuit 13, the video signal according to visible light, the video signal according to

infrared light, and the video signal according to ultraviolet radiation are generated, respectively.

[0069]The graphic display changeover switch 19B is formed in panel switch 19'. The graphic

display changeover switch 19B is a switch which chooses from LED lamp 16' any shall be

displayed on the screen of the television monitor 21 between an image when visible light is

emitted, an image when infrared light is emitted, and an image when ultraviolet radiation is

emitted. That is, one of the modes is chosen with the graphic display changeover switch 1 9B
among light observation mode, infrared observation mode, and fluorescent observation mode. If

the signal produced by operation of the graphic display changeover switch 19B is transmitted to

the system control circuit 14 via the peripheral driver 15, a control signal will be sent to the

switching circuit 29 in the video process circuit 13 from the system control circuit 14. The
switching circuit 29 is changed according to the display changeover switch 19B, and the video

signal according to the selected observation mode is sent to the television monitor 21. Based on
this video signal, an image is displayed on a screen.

r00701Drawing 10 is a sectional view of lamination type LED16T used in a 3rd embodiment.

Lamination type LED used in a 3rd embodiment is explained using drawing 10 . The same
reference mark is given to the same component as the conventional lamination type LED and 1st

and 2nd embodiments.
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[0071]LED lamp 16' is constituted from a 3rd embodiment by lamination LED16T by which the

infrared emitting diode IRL which publishes infrared light, and the ultraviolet light emitting

diode UVL which emits light in ultraviolet radiation were added to two or more conventional

lamination type LED16S. As for the infrared emitting diode IRL, in lamination type LED16T,
the ultraviolet light emitting diode UVL is back arranged ahead to the top layer, i.e., the optical

emission direction of lamination type LED16T, to the bottom of the heap, i.e., the optical

emission direction of lamination type LED16T, respectively. The spacer S3 is formed between

the infrared emitting diode IRL and the red light diode RL, and spacer S4 is provided between

the ultraviolet light emitting diode UVL and the blue light-emitting diode BL. Between the

ultraviolet light emitting diode UVL and spacer S4, optical surface OP5 of curved surface shape

is formed, and optical surface OP4 is formed in the bottom of the heap. Radial plane RS is

formed in the upper surface of the ultraviolet light emitting diode UVL by the top layer of

lamination type LED16T, i.e., a 3rd embodiment.

[0072] Infrared rays and the ultraviolet light emitting diode IRLUVL have the infrared light

emitting device IRLD and the ultraviolet light emitting device UVLD, respectively, and have the

wire W4 and W5 which connect this with the lead L7 for sending a signal, L8, L9, and L10 like a

1st and 2nd embodiment. Infrared rays and the ultraviolet light emitting devices IRLD and

UVLD can be independently turned on based on the signal sent from LED driver 23, respectively.

[0073] Optical surface OP4 and OPS are formed in a thin film like the optical surface of the

conventional lamination type LED, and a 2pi step radian solid angle is taken to the infrared light

emitting device IRLD and the ultraviolet light emitting device UVLD, respectively. The center

of optical surface OP4 and OP5 is on a medial axis, and the ultraviolet light emitting device

UVLD is arranged on the medial axis SU.

[0074] Optical surface OP4 is a mirror which reflects infrared light, and OP5 is a mirror which

reflects ultraviolet radiation and penetrates red, a green and blue light, and infrared light. It

reflects by optical surface OP4, and the infrared light emitted from the infrared light emitting

device IRLD passes optical surface OP1, OP2, OP3, OP5, and radial plane RS, and is emitted to

the exterior. On the other hand, it reflects by optical surface OPS, and the ultraviolet radiation

emitted from the ultraviolet light emitting device UVLD passes radial plane RS, and is emitted

outside. The position of the infrared light emitting device IRLD and the ultraviolet light emitting

device UVLD is provided in the position which the light which emits light radiately follows in

parallel along with direction-of-movement EL altogether by reflection.

[0075]In lamination type LED16T in a 3rd above embodiment, it can emanate to the exterior by

making not only the visible light R, G, and B but infrared light IR and ultraviolet radiation UV
into a parallel beam. Since it is possible to make the light switch on independently as for each

light emitting device, it makes the infrared light emitting device IRLD or the ultraviolet light

emitting device UVLD emit light, and the execution in infrared observation mode and

fluorescent observation mode of it is attained. [0076]DrawingJJ_is a timing chart which shows

the light-emitting timing of the red light diode RL in a 3rd embodiment, green light emitting

diode GL, blue light-emitting diode BL, the infrared emitting diode IRL, and the ultraviolet light

emitting diode UVL.
[0077]Red light, green light, blue glow, infrared light, and ultraviolet radiation are emitted one

by one from LED lampl6', and the object image corresponding to this is read from CCD41 one

by one as a picture signal for the 1 field according to red, green, blue and infrared light, and

ultraviolet radiation. That is, if only the red light diode RL lights up (being in an ON state) and

the picture signal for the 1 field according to red is read according to a CCD read signal, only the
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green light emitting diode GL will light up shortly. And if the picture signal for the 1 field which

responded green is read, only the blue light-emitting diode BL will light up shortly. Red and the

picture signal for the 1 field which responded green and blue are read one by one by making red,

green, the blue light-emitting diode RL, GL, and BL emit light one after another in such order.

At this time, switching circuit 26' is changed to the 1st process circuit 1 1 . Then, only the infrared

emitting diode IRL lights up and the picture signal according to infrared light is read by the 1

field. At this time, switching circuit 26' is changed so that a picture signal may be outputted to

2nd process circuit 25IR. Then, only the ultraviolet light emitting diode UVL lights up, and the

picture signal for the 1 field according to ultraviolet radiation is read. At this time, switching

circuit 26' is changed so that a picture signal may be outputted to 3rd process circuit 25UV. As
mentioned above, the circuit which inputs a picture signal according to the wavelength area of

irradiation light can be divided by controlling switching circuit 26'.

[0078]Thus, according to a 3rd embodiment, the image of the observation part irradiated by not

only the color video image of an observation part but the infrared light and ultraviolet radiation

which were irradiated by visible light can be acquired, without exchanging filters in a single light

source. Since infrared light and ultraviolet radiation are irradiated intermittently, the damage to

in the abdominal cavity by carrying out long time irradiation of the light does not arise.

[0079]In order to observe comparing a color video image, the image of infrared light, and an

ultraviolet radiation image, the three television monitors 2 1 may be connected to the processor

10, and it may constitute so that the video signal according to visible light, the video signal

according to infrared light, and the video signal according to ultraviolet radiation may be

outputted to a monitor corresponding, respectively. In this case, the graphic display changeover

switch 19B and the image side switching circuit 29 are not needed.

[0080]In a 1st and 2nd embodiment, although visible light and invisible light (infrared light IR,

ultraviolet radiation UV) are selectively emitted from LED lamp 16, it may be controlled to

emanate simultaneously. For example, by emitting infrared light simultaneously with a visible

light emission, when conducting the inspection by infrared light after the inspection by visible

light, also while performing observation by visible light, the invisible photoluminescence diode

is turned on. Therefore, when changing to observation by infrared light, since the infrared

emitting diode is fully getting warm, it can start observation, without waiting until an infrared

emitting diode emits light stably. The red light light emitting diode RL may be arranged to the

bottom of the heap to lamination type LED16UV, and it may constitute so that light observation

mode, infrared observation mode, and ultraviolet observation mode may be chosen with the

changeover switch 19A.

[0081]In a 1st embodiment, although a respectively different process circuit performs signal

processing for the picture signal corresponding to visible light, and the picture signal

corresponding to infrared light, one circuit may perform signal processing of the picture signal

corresponding to visible light and infrared light.

[0082]

[Effect of the InventionJAs mentioned above, according to this invention, without preparing a

filter, it irradiates with the light of a wavelength area different if needed selectively, and the

picture in the abdominal cavity for which it asks can be observed.

[Translation done.]
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